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The model of the means and the method of identification
of bovine animals
All bovine animals on a holding shall be identified within 20 days from
birth and in any case before the animal leaves the holding of birth. Bovine
animals shall be identified with two approved eartags or one eartag and
an electronic identifier (it is attached to the left ear of the bovine).
The eartag of a bovine animal is yellow and made of plastic. The eartag
shall bear the ISO code denoting Estonia "EE" and the unique registry
number of the animal consisting of ten figures. The eartag shall also bear
a bar code carrying the information which is printed on the eartag.
Information on the first part of the eartag is printed in four rows: the logo
and the ISO code denoting Estonia "EE" are printed in the first row, the
first five numbers of the registry code consisting of ten figures are printed
in the second row, the bar code is printed on the third row and the
following five numbers are printed in the fourth row.
Example:
1st row: logo
2nd row: 00044
3rd row: bar code
4th row: 00097
Information on the other part of the eartag is printed in three rows: the
logo and the ISO code denoting Estonia "EE" are printed in the first row,
the first five numbers of the registry code consisting of ten figures are
printed in the second row and the following five numbers are printed in
the third row.

 Model of the eartag used for identification of bovine animals

Female part – front of the ear

Estonian country ISO code “EE”
Individual identification number
Identification number as a bar code
Check digit
Male part – back of the ear

Animal identification number shown on the plastic eartag shall be read in
the following sequence “EE0004400080”.
 Model of the electronical eartag used for identification of
bovine animals

Estonian country ISO code “EE”

Individual identification number
Check digit

Model of the bovine passport
Front page
Processor’s logo, name
/Agricultural Registers and Information Board/
Bovine passport /number of passport/
Date of issue

Registry number of the animal
/ISO code and registry number/
Type of electronic identifier
Breed

Name and address of the Signature
original keeper of animal

Cross-breed
Date of birth

Gender

Place of birth / Registration
number of holding
Dam’s registry number
Veterinary procedures performed
Date/ Date/ Date/
result result result
Brucellosis
Leukemia
Tbc
Other diagnostic procedures

Vaccination

Other veterinary procedures

Date/
result

Date/
result

Date/
result

Date/
result

Date/
result

Date/
result

Date/
Result

Rear side
Date of movement

1.

Registration of movements of bovine animal
Registration number of Keeper of animal
holding / or country of
origin
Name:
Address:

2.

Name:
Address:

3.

Name:
Address:

4.

Name:
Address:

5.

Name:
Address:

6.

Name:
Address:

Signature

Example of the bovine Passport
Front page

Rear side

Since 7.12.2021 Agricultural Registers and Information Board will issue a
bovine passport only if the bovine is leaving the country. Except as
provided Regulation (EU) 2016/429 of the European Parliament and of
the Council in Article 110 (1) (b).

Detailed table of cattle breeds
BREED
CODE

AB
BA
BB
CH
DE
EHF
EK
EPK
HC
HF
LI
PI
SI
GA
JER
FA
AP
SH
AU
SA
GR
WA

BREED NAME

ABERDIIN-ANGUS
HELE TÕUG
BELGIA SININE
ŠAROLEE
DEXTER
EESTI HOLSTEIN
EESTI MAATÕUG
EESTI PUNANE
ŠOTI MÄGIVEIS
HEREFORD
LIMUSIIN
PIEMONT
SIMMENTAL
GALLOVEI
DZÖRSI
ÄÄRSHIRI
ŠVIITSI
SAKSA ŠORTHORN
AUBRAK
SALERS
TIROOLI HALL
WAGYU

Aberdeen Angus
Blonde d´Acquitaine
Belgian Blue
Charolais
Dexter
Estonian holstein
Estonian native
Estonian red
Highland Cattle
Hereford
Limousin
Pidmontese
Simmental
Galloway
Jersey
Ayrshire
Braunvieh
Shorthorn
Aubrac
Salers
Grauvieh
Wagyu

Holding register
The keeper of animals is required to keep an up-to-date register of farm
animals kept in the herd in manual or computerised form.
The register must set out at least the following information concerning
every bovine animal:
1. Registry number of the animal;
2. Registry number of the holding;
3. Date of birth, gender and breed;
4. Date of movement;
5. Date when the animal was lost, perished, slaughtered for own
consumption, for emergency reasons, for inspection purposes or to
prevent the spread of infectious animal disease;
6. Names, addresses and personal identification codes or commercial
registry codes of the entities selling and purchasing the animals.
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2.

3.

4.

Inventarinumber
Registrinumber
- registreeritud registris





















6.

Isa
Nimi, TR nr
või
registrinumber

Tõug

Tõug,
tõulisus
Sugu

Sünniaeg

5.

Ema
nimi ja
registrinumber
Toodangu andmed

7.
Ehitise
registreerimise
number

8.

Sünnikaal
Kaalumised
Poegimiskaal

9.
Seemendusaeg
Pulli number
Seemenduskaal

10.

11.
Ostu-müügi
andmed
(nimi, aadress,
registrikood) jm
märkused

Väljaminekusissetuleku
aeg ja põhjus
 - registreeritud registris



















Column
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Contents
Date of birth
Identification code of the animal
Gender
Breed
Name, identification code and breed of the sire
Name and identification code of the dam / reproduction
characteristics
Registration number of the holding
Results of weighing
Date of insemination / identification code of the bull /
weight
Date and reason of moving out of the herd / into the herd
Data of the selling / buying (name, address, registry
code), comments

